
trillions of bonds, on which they can raise
money sufficient to build the road an t put the
rolling stock upon it. Lastly, the bill places

check upon the company, so that they canuot

squander the money but will be obliged to ap
piv it legitimately to the purposes of the road.
If' it would not be betraying confidence, I
would throw out here, iu a whisper, that I
consulted with the head of the department,
and said be, "as a man of honor, that money
will be applied rightly." This is all we pro-
pose to do.

If we pass the bill, what will be the results?
The first result will be that the company can
raise money and complete its road ; the second
result will be that the funds will be legitimate-
ly applied?no squandering, no profligacy.?
'i'he people will never have it to say we put
money into the hnnd3 of these men which
went to make them individually rich. The
third result will be, that the section of the
State through which the road runs will be de-
veloped.

Now, sir. what is the glory of a Common-
wealth ? What is the wealth of a State ?

What is the progressive prosperity of an em-

pire like Pennsylvania ? Why, sir, it is the
development of her people, intellectually, mor-
ally and physically, for mean, undeveloped peo-
ple will damn any land. Then after you have
developed the people, you must develop those ;

resources, agricultural or mineral, which the !
great God has lodged in the bosom of your
soil. Here is a vast section of country lying 1
off towards the setting sun, clothed with rich !
forests, underlaid with strata of coal ; and as j
if the God of creation wished to pour all the i
treasures of wealth into the bosom of Penn- j
sylvania, He has lodged there an inexhaust- I
ible and a perenn : al fountain of oil. You have '
the lumber ; you have the coal ; yon have the j
oil ; and I do not know what other sources of
wealth you will discover ultimately. What is
the wealth of Penurylvania ? It is to devel- j
op these resources ; to bring them out and
throw them into the market, to change them i
iuto gold aud silver?iuto current mouey, cir- J
culating from hand to hand. There is the far- j
mer ;he needs a market for his produce.? j
There is the lumberman ; he needs a market !
for his lumber. There is the coal digger ; he

? wants a market for his coal. There is the man
who is boring for oil ; he wants a market for
his oil. All these men want the means to get
their productions to a market. Construct this '
road aud you furnish that means.

What under heavens is tlie use of talking
and sparring upou the question whether two i
iniliiqas or four inillious are needed ? Pass
this Tail authorizing the is-uing of bonds to

the amount of five millions ; put them in the j
keeping of the Secretary of State, and tell
these men to go to work and stretch their iron j
thread through that part of the Common-
wealth?to harness the horse of steam and
fire and start him upon his course. Let this
part of the Gommouwealih be developed ; let '
the people have access to the commercial
world.

Ho you not know sir, and do I not know
tiiat it is these iuternal improvements that j
give value to land and everything else? Why, ;
Mr. Speaker, when the New York and Erie j
Railroad, which runs about twenty miles from i
my own residence, was first put in operation,
land on the liue of the road could be bought j
at a certain price. In six years from that |
time, every square acre of land had doubled |
in its value. Complete this road through the
section in which it is projected, and the poor
man who now has one hundred acres of land
and cannot get to market grain enough to j
raise the money to pay his taxes, will have a i
cash market for all his products ; and not only I
will he pay his taxes, but the land will be val- j
ucd twice as high as it is new ; twice as much !
revenue will come iuto the treasury from that ;
section of the State. Thus will that section
of country be developed. It is the glory of a
country to be developed, and the glorv of a
Legislature is to do what it can for the devel- j
opement of the State.

There is another point to which I would
have you look. If we pass this bill, the secu-
rities of the Commonwealth will be, to say the
least, in as good a condition as they are now.
How is it now ? There are $1,600,000 ahead ,
of the State lien ; and if the State does not '
force a sale she gets notbiug, while if she !
forces a sale she gets nothing. That is the
value of the Slate securities now. Pass this j
bill, and it is true there will be six millions ;
ahead of the State. Rut the present claim is
upon an unfinished, iuoperative road.

Pass this bill, and it will be upon a finished
and operative road; and I say, with the little
financial experience that I have, I would pre-
fer the lien of the State, with six inillious
ahead of it, upon a finished and operative road
to u claim of three and a half millions, with
$1,600,000 ahead of it, upon an unfinished
and iuoperative road. Sir, in my judgment
the securities of the State will not by this bill
by invalidated at all. They are worth noth-
ing now, and they cannot be worth less .

In the next place, by the passage of this bill,
you will relieve a large number of involved con-
tractors. Mr. Speaker, there is a man living
within my conntv who went to work upon a
section of this very road. He told me he clear-
ed twenty acres of land in a dense green forest
?cut away the trees and tore out the stumps
and graded the track. lie went on, expect-
ing that funds would come to his hand as he
needed them lie invested in the work, more
or less of his own means. The result was, that
he was obliged to discontinue his contract.?

That man said lo me, "if yon can do anything
to relieve us, I hope you will do it. Ido not
want you to sacrifice yourself; but there must

be a sacrifice somewhere." As near as I can
learn, there is a whole company of inco in the
same dilemma If we pass this bill, we put it
within the ability of the company to raise
funds. They go to work upon the railroad;
these contractors finish their jobs; they receive
their pay, and arc relieved and disembarrased.
This is another argument in favor of the bill

Returning thanks to the Senate for its in-
dulgence, I will now merely recapitulate the
points and reasons which will induce me to vote

for this bill. First, this measure was recom-
mended to the favorable attention of the Leg-
islature by the retiring Governor and also the
incoming Governor ; an 1, if instructions from
high quarters are of any consequence, then we
have the benefit of that argument. 1 shall
vote for the bill, because it will cnabie the
Company to raise fnnds to go ou and complete
the road. I shall vote for the bill, because
this provision for relief is so guarded in the
last section,that the Company cannot squander
these funds. I shall vote for the bill because it
will secure the development of a vast section
of oar great State, thus adding to our general
and industrial wealth. I shall vote for the bill
sir, because it does uot iu the least impair the
securities of the Commonwealth. I shall vote
for the bill because it briugs relief to a large
number of high-minded and energetic meD,who ;

are now involved iu consequence of undertak-
ing these contracts upon I shall vote
for the bill, Mr. ?peaker, standing upon my
own responsibility; and, if any one of my
constituents should call mc to account for it,
I shall give that account which honest pur-
poses and a general understanding of the sub-
ject will enable me to give.

31cto attocrUscnunts.

HOTEL KEEPERS,
DRUGGISTS)'

PARMERS,AND ALL

WHO WANT

I HAVE just received from the City, a
Large Stock of

IMPORTED PURE LIQUORS,
of every variety. My stock of LIQUORS has been pur-
chased "for CASH, directly from the Importers, whereby
I am enabled to furnish Farmers for the approaching

| Harvest, a Superior and Pure article of Liquor, of any
kind whatever, at LOWER PRICES than were ever be-

| fore offered in Towanda.

HOTEL KEEPERS
| Will find it greatly to their advantage to examine my

j stock before purchasing elsewhere. 1 have facilities for
| purchasing, which enables me to WHOLESALE my

j goods at New York

WHOLESALE PRICES!
I Reside- 1 my Liqnorr are warranted pure and unadulter-
i ated. I have also on hand the Largest Stock and Great-

est Variety of

TOBACCO AND SECARS
i Ever brought to Towanda. which having been purchased

directly from the Manufacturers and Importers, enables
me to compete with the Wholesale Tobacconists ot the

i city. Hotel keepers and others are respectfully invited
i to an examination of my entire stock of Liquors, Cigars

j and Totacco. Also,

Groceries & Provisions,
Of every description, will be kept constantly on hand, at
prices LOWER than elsewhere in this town.

Confident that 1 am enabled to sell my entire stock of
\ Goods, either at Wholesale or Retail, less than like goods

i can be purchased this side of the City, I respectfully so-
! licit the public to an examination at No. 5. Brick Row.

11. W. NOBLE.
j Towanda. Jane 14, 18(50.

NEW FIRIVI.

CODDING &r RUSSELL,
HIVE purchased the large and well known establish-

ment of I). O. Hall, and are now receiving from New
York, the largest aud most complete assortment of

HARD-WARE,
ever offered for sale in this market, which will be sold

j CHEAP for Cash or appoved Credit.
| We have a large and well selected stock of Wood and

Coal COOKING STOVES, every variety of pattern and
style of rarlor, Dining-Room, Six-Plate, and Cylinder

| Stoves, which we can. and will sell as cheap as can be

| purchased in this or any adjoining county. Also a full
i and complete assortment of

IRON AND STEEL,
! Nails and Glass, Paints and oils, House Trimming*, Car-

riage Trimmings. Springs, Iron Axels and Boxes, of
| all sizes, Carpenters and Joiners Tools, Black,

smiths Tools, Cross-cut, Circular and Mill
Saws, Tabic and Pocket

dKJTi.-'B
of every description.

Pumps, Lead-Pipe, Chain Pumps and Tubes.
HRIITtWIi AM) PLATED WAKE,'
the latest and moat approved patters. A iarge quantity

. of TIN-WARE AND STOVEPIPE, always on hand
j Patent Stretched Leather BELTING. Every name and

; form of

FA TIMING SOOLS.
I JOB WORK done on short notice and warranted.

GRAIN". Old Iron. Copper, Brittannia, Brass, Bees-
i wax and Feathers, taken in exchange for Goods.

We invite " the whole world and the rest of mankind,*'
j to call and examine our our goods before purchasing.?
j Our motto willbe use every man well and submit to noth-

; ina wrong.
t>~ One door south of Tracy and Moore and Powell's

: Block. Main street, CODDING & RUSSELL.
j JOHN A. CODDING, I

C. s. RUSSELI.. ( Towanda, Sept. 21, 1860.

BOOKS AND STATIONARY.
(SUCCESSOR TO O. D. BARTLETT,)

AT THE OLD STAND ! !

HAVING pnrchased the entire Stock of
Books and Stationary. Paper Hangings, Ac.. Ac.

I of O. I'. Bartlett, to which has been adced a large assort-
ment of everything in the line of BOOKS A STATION-

! ARY, making as large and complete an assortment as
j can be found in the county. I invite my friends and the
j public to call and examine for themselves.
I Mv st... k consists ~f SCHOOL BOOKS, MISCELLAN-

EOUS LITERATURE, HISTOItYS A BIOGRAPHY'S,

I RELIGIOUS WORKS. A large assortment of BLANK
i BOOKS, of all shape and size, and as low as can be had
j at any other establishment. Also, a fine lot of BIBLES,

i large and small. Commentaries, Prayer and Hymn
I Books. I would call particular attention to my stock of

PAPER HANGINGS.
I Of which I have a great variety of patterns and of the

latest styles.
I still continue the NEWS ROOM, and have constantly

on hand all the Daily and Weekly papers, standard
Monthly Magazines, Thompson's Bank Note Reporter,
Monthly and Semi-Monthly. Also. Grecly's Political
Text Book. Subscriptions received for the Weekly Tri-
bune, Genesee Farmer, Ac.. Ac, It shall be my aim to
seli everything at the lowest rates. All I ask is that my
friends and citizens throughout the county will give me
a call before buying elsewhere, and I think I can please
them both as to price and quality. I shall be continually
adding to my stock and intend "to keep on hand the lar-
gest assortment that can he found in the county.

Remember the place, at O. D. Bartlett's old stand.
Towanda, Oct. 15,1W0. A. F. CO WEES.

A. WICSRAM <&. SON,,
XT7OUI.D respectfully announce to the public that they
VV have purchased" of J. I). Humphrey, his entire

stock of DRY GOODS, and in addition are now receiv-
ing, from New York, large supplies of Goods adapted to
the season, embracing all the varieties of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, HATS A CAPS,

YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.

Which they now offer for sale, at the store formerly oc-
cupied by Humphrey & Wiekhara, (west side of the Pub-
lic Square). They would most cordially invite all to call
and examine their extensive assortment, as they arc de-
termined to offer their goods, for cash, at such prices as
cannot fail to suit the closest purchaser

N. B.?Dealers can be supplied by us with Gents Bo-
soms and Collars. Sewing Silks andGillutt's Pens, at the
manufactures price.

A. WICKHAM,
Towanda, Oct. 22,1860. O. D. WICKHAM.

GREAT RUSH OF STOVES,

TO THE METROPOLITAN HARD WARE STORE

ORWELL, PA.,
rpOGETHER with an increased variety of
JL IRON and STEEL. Heavy additions to the stock

of HUBS, FELLOES A SPOKES, and almost every de-
scription of Hardware constantly arriving. Carriage,
House, CJtlin, Harness, and Stove Trimmings, in large or
small quantities. Pumps, Lead Pipe, Drag Teeth,
Plough wheels and ail Farming Implements. Heavy
Goods in stock, or to order.

Cash paid for Hides, Pelts, and Furs.
Wanted, Old Copper, Lead, Britannia and Brass.
Nov. 1, lStll). S. K. BRONSON.

WANTED!
ALL the FAT and nicely dressed POUL-

TRY, in Bradford County. A nice article, with
Empty Crvps, will briug good prices in CASH or Gro-
ceries, at PATCH'S.

? o wan da, Nor. 27,1800.

GROUND IEFPER,

ALLSPICE, Cinnamon, Cloves, Cayenne
Pepper, Mustard Ginger, Coffee, Beards and Cum-

ing"' pureast of each, for sale cheap bv
l>. 20. C.B. PATCB.

j Jtttscellaneous^
; jMisqurjjamta Collcgiaie Institute

TOIVANDA, BRADFORD CO., PA.

FACULTY :

? OLIVER S.DEAN, A.B. Principal.Professor of Ancient
Languages, and Mental and Moral Sciences.

\VM. H. DEAN, A. 8.. Associate Principal, Professor
of Mathematics and Natural Science.

I Prof. CHARLES R. COBURN, County Superintendent,
General Director of Normal Department.

! Mrs. OLIVER S. DEAN, Preceptress.
Miss ANNA M. DEAN, Assistant Preceptress.

\ Miss HELEN E. DEAN. Second Assistant Teacher,
j Miss MARIETTA G.DICKINSON,Teacher of Vocal and

Instrumental Music,

i WM. 11. DEAN. Librarian.
I Mr. D.CANFIELD DAYTON, Steward,
jMrs. D. C. DAYTON, Matron.
j The Fall Term commences WEDNESDAY, AU- I! GUST 22, and will continue H weeks.

TUITION,TEIt TERM :

I [Payable invariably in advance, or one-lialf on entering !
, ! the school, and one hall at the middle of the term?fuel jiL: and contingencies included.]

' Primary, per term $ 5 00 s
jPreparatory 5 !

! Higher, Ist year, per term 7 00 j
! Higher, Ist and 2d year, per term 8 00

i Classical, Ist year, per term 7 00
. i Classical, 2d and 3d year, per term.., 8 00 j

N. B. Pupils will he classed by the most advanced ;
| branch they respectively pursue. |

Pupils using scholarships are charged $1 per term for
i fuel and contingents.

EXTRA EXPENSES 5

French I 3 00

German 3 no
| Drawing ' 500

Board in the Institute, per week, including fuel
I and light 200 j
i Washing, per dozen 38 j
J The Collegiate year is divided into three terms of 11

weeks each. The" Anniversaiy exercises will be held at j
r I the close of the Spring term.

1 No deduction will lie made for absence, except in case
' of protracted illness of over two weeks.

1 Instrumental Music will not. as heretofore, be taught in
| the Institution, but by special arrangement?a class will j
I be taught in a hall adjoining the grounds ofthe Institute,
: by the Teacher ol Voral Music.
I This arrangement has been adopted for the past term,

j and experience lias proved it to be eminently superior to
| the plan pursued in former years. Special pains will be

> taken to secure the greatest progress of those wishing to
' take lessons in this branch. Terms will be as heretofore :

1 Tuition on Piano Forte, per term 110 00

i Use of instrument on which to take lessons 50 <
; do for practice 2 00

1 1 Pupils boarding in the Hall will furnish their own tow-

i els, Ac., and the table silver a. their option. It is desira- ;
I ble that they also furnish their own bed and bedding

when it is convenient, but when otherwise, these will be !
furnished at a slight charge.

! 11 is strongly recommended that students from abroad

t should board in the Institntion. as better opportunities j
for advancement iu study are thereby secured.

[ Normal Department? Special exercises are arranged
l without extra charge foT those preparing themselves as

| Teachers of Common Schools. Prof. C\u25a0 R. COBORN. the \
' able and well known Superintendent of Common Schools ,
| in the county, has kindly consented to organize the Tea- j
| cher's class,"and direct the course to be pursued.

lie will alo be present to conduct its exorcises as often. :
as practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on the

1 Theory and Practice of Teaching, as also on other subjects ;
? connevted with Normal training.

Those persons, therefore, intending to engage in tea<h-
' | ing for the winter, will find it greatly to their advantage
' to be present during the Fall term.

Prof. urn's connection with the institution is not
: such as to in any way interfere with the discharge of the
; regular duties of his office.

No pains will he spared, on the part of the Faculty and
1 Trustees in sustaining the high repul'itation the institu-

tion has hitherto enjoyed, and in rendering it more wor
' thy of future patronage and support

! | Aug. 9, 1880. SgS-'uEAX.^'j **"***>?

BOOK BINDERY.
I rriHE subscriber having withdrawn from the Argus

1 building would respectfully iulorm the publictli.it
; he has removed bis Plain ami Fancy Bindery to the North
j Room of the Ward House, formerly occupied by the Post

! Office, where he is now prepared to bind all kinds of!
! Books in the most approved and workmanlike manner. j

Having to share my profits with no second person I fi.it-
j ter myself that my'prices willmeet the satisfaction of the i

< public.
[ Thankful for the confidence reposed in me and the pub

, lie appreciation of my woik, for the last two years, I
shall endeavor in tile future to merit the continuance o!

_ public support.
j Particular attention given to re binding Books. All

work w iil be warranted. Terms, Cash.
Also, a large assortment of STATIONERY of the

j best quality, at the lowest prices. Justices' and Consta-
i l ie's BLANKS, of all kinds.

i_ i PICTURE FRAMES, round, square and oval; and pic-
tures framed to order, cheaper than ever known hen-.

I JOHANN* F. BENDER.
Towanda, Jan. 11, 1860. Bookbinder and Artist.

CAUTIOItf.
8

"To be. or not to be? hat is the question !

1 Whether'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous opposition.
Or by taking up arras against a sea of pi inhng ink,

; And opposing, end them."

rT3HE proprietor of the Argus takes o-casion in adver
I rising liis Bindery to indulge in an uncalled for lling i

i about a '?

sort of a concern." which is hoping "

to delude j
j t lie public."' As 1 have opened a Bindery on my own ac-

count, the inference is that if the public bring their j
r ! binding to me, they are in no danger of being defrauded.

' For two years I have worked for Mr. PARSONS, and be
? : has taken great pains t satisfy the public I was the "best

\ Binder in America," as the columns of the Argus wil j
? testify. Has he been all that time '? deluding the pub
s lie.?'' If I have been engaged in a fraud, he has been th
e ! principal. But I refer to inv work during that time a j

evidence tiiat there has been no fraud practiced.
;* Having served a long apprenticeship at the Bindery ;

business, 1 have resumed business here on my own ae- 1v ,-ount,as 1 know of nothing which prevents me from fob
; lowing a legitimate aud hawful calling for my support.? I

b I shall endeavor by good work and attention to mv busi- j
n ncss to give public satisfaction.,f j March IS* JOHANN F. BENDER.Binder.

$5 00 FB.BIKXVK
; ANP TIIF. PURCHASE MONEY WIU BE TAID TO ALL RUR-

y j CHASERS OP

MEs C72 B -i B8 Elt
,j Celebrated Family Sewing .Machines,

\'OW for sale at the Towanda Agency, far returning 1them, if after one month's trial they do not prove j
y | satisfactory. These Machines have been thoroughly test io j ed in this County during the past year, and was award- !
c ed the first premium at the State Fair at Wyoming, and
>' we only ask now that all wanting a first class Sewing j
\u25a0'* Machine to try tliem.

Five thousand of these machines have been already I
sold in different portions of the country, and the 'satis-
faction that they invariably give wariantees in making i
the above libera! affer.

We can refer to a large number who are using these
v machines, in their families, in the different towns of this i
"e | County, for a list of which see another column.

r . ; Great inducements are offered to local Agents, forolh- i
0 c-r counties in this state.

i All orders by mail or express will receive prompt
, | attention. Persons not having the full amount can be
' , accommodated with short credit.

B. F. SHAW, Towanda, Pa.
Nov. la, 1860.

THE OLD STAND
? STILL IN OPERATION!

-
THE subscriber would announce

o the public that he has now on
Kiin'w iw^'i\u25a0_ \u25a0\u25a0! land, and will make to order all
|N||e^&£ffSSW kinds of CABINET FURNITURE,

- I as Sofas,Divans,Lounges,Cen-

f&alSlfMaitel trc > Card. Diningand Breakfast Th-
| ble. Mahogany, Walnut, Maple andin yiiawn ui w r]u rry Bureaus, Stands of various

*?B kinds, Chairs and Bedsteads ofevery
I description, which are. and will be made of the bet ma-
| terinl and workmanlike manner, aud which they will sell

for cash cheaper than can be bought in any other Ware-
f room in the country.
k READY-MADE COFFINS, on hand on the most rea-

sonable terms. A good LIEARSF will fie furnished on
> f Funeral occasions. JAMES MACKINSON.
r Towanda, January 1. 1857.

y GEO. IT. BUNTING,
RESPECTFULLY* informs his former customers and

the public generally,that he has removed his

TAILOR'S SHOP,
To one doorsonth of Tracy A Moore's store and imme
diately opposite D. C. Hall's Stove and Tin Store Main st-

ile flatters himself that from his longexperiencein bu-
siness he will be able to please all who may favor liim

f with their custom. Owing to the low pressure in the mo-
ney market, he will make Coats fr<>ra $2 50 to $4 50each
and other work in proportion for READY PAY".

Country Produce in payment, will not be refused, if
offered Towanda, March 20, 1058.

DRIED FRUlT.?Dried Apple.®. Peaches.
Cherries, Raspberries, Whortleberries, Blackber-

i- ries. Zautee Currants, Raisins, Citron and in fact a gen-
era! assortment of Dried and Green Frnit at

Towanda, Jan. 22, 1861. FOX'S.

jWmhanfttte, &c.

ANOTHER ASSORTMENT OF

GOODS.
GONSISTING IN PART OF

PRINTS,

GINGHAMS,
DE LAINES,

PAEIS PLAIDS,:
ESMERELDA,

DESMARETS,

GLACE MESSINA,

AND OTHER DRESS GOODS.

ALSO

SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

CANTON & WOOL FLANNELS,

Cassimcrcs, Denims, Jeans, (be.,

JUST RECEIVED BY
H. 3. MURCUR. !

Dec. Oth. 1800.

The Argus Book bindery
Again in Pull Operation !

11 T have the gratifi ati' nofannouncing to our friends,
YY customers, and the public, that we are now pre- ;

pared to do

BOOK PtIXDTXO,
! in all its Branches in the latest and most approved styles,

and o:i the most favorable terms.
Having secured, permanently, the services of Mr. 11.

j C. YVBITLKAR,a finished workman from Philadelphia.
and having added extensively to the fixtures of the con-

-1 cern giving greater facility than formerly?we can pre-
: sent to the public the most positive assurance of our abil-
ity to please our patrons.

at," Customers should he particular to remember that
the '? Argus Bindery," is in the Argus Building, as form-
erly, (iirst building north of the Ward House) and is con-
nected with our Book and Stationery Store and Printing
Office, where all work should be delivered.

f'Al Tit IN. We are compelled in justice to ourselves,
and our old customers, as well as to prevent an imposition
upon the public generally. to caution them again.-t a sou
a concern, that lalscly holds out to the public that it is
the Argus Bindery. This fraud is practiced no doubt,
with a hope of deluding the Public. Against this bold
and deliberate attempt to deceive, they are hereby cau-
tioned.

air Particular attention paid to re-Binding. All work
guarrantcd.

*tT Country Produce of all kinds taken in navmcnt
I for work.

ai' Having made complete arrangements, we arc pre-
pared to Rule an 1 Bind BLANK BOOKS to any style or !
pattean, at prices as low as elsewhere.

Bowanda, March 5.1800. E. A. PARSONS.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PLACE
TO BUY-

WELL MADE AND GOOD FITTING

MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING,
IS AT SOLOMON'S

CIBM ESTiBLiSHMEHT!
TJ" A VINO just received or.e of the Largest Stocks of
I 1 Fall and Winter Clothing that has ever been offered
;u this market before, whieh will be sold at greatly rc-

] duced prices.
' GREAT BARG AINS IN

I! a k D. B. & S. B. Broadcloth Frock Coats,
i GREAT BARGAINS IN

F.mcv Beaver Doeskin and Silk mixed Cassimere Coats
j GREAT BARGAINS IN

Cassim. re. Union and Sattinct Business Coats.
] GREAT BARGAIN'S IN

Tweed and Kcutuckv Jean and Cottonadc Coats.
; GREAT BARGAINS IN

liiai k Doeskin. ( '\u25a0 -siincre, Union and Sattinct rants.
| GRE \T BARGAIXSIN

Harrison's C-ussiincre. Silk mixed and Plain Pants.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

1 ancv Union Satinet aud others, Coats.
GREAT uARGAIXS IN

Plain and Fancy Silk Velvet Tests.
GREAT BARGAIN'S IN

Matilais Plain und Fancy Silk Vests.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

Harrison's f'assimcre. Silk Mixed and Black Vests.
| GREAT BARGAINS IN

Vcni ia. Cotton Velvet and Plush Vests.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

Fancy, Union. Sattinct and Farmer's Satin Vests.
One of the largest stocks of OVERCOATS, consisting

of Reaver. Pilot, Sealskin. Petersham, Lionskin, Black
: of all qualities, and a large assortment of New Styles-

i Also one of the Largest St icks ol th-nts Furnishing
| Goods, whieh willbe sold 25 per cent, cheaper than clse-

j where, Call before you buy and examine my stock, as
' you can be suited hotter aud at lower figures.

Remember the place, M. E. SOLOMON'S
Clothing Establishment.

September 27. 186ft. Towanda. l'a.

TREMENDOUS EXCSTEWIEWT.

LINCOLN TO BE ELECTED.
ell these seem only to increase the

business and prosperity of the Old Foundry and

MACHmB SHOP,
i (South side of Pine st.. one door East of 11. S. Mcr

cur's Store.)
The undersigned would call the attention of all con-

: cornet: to the fact, that he is prepared to do, and will ex-
[ ecnte all work entrusted to him with dispatch,and iu the
j most workman-like manner.

FITTING UP MILL IRONS, REPAIRING STEAM
ENGINES, from the simplest to tin- most complicate, in

| any of their parts, and WARRANTED to give satislac-
j tion.

PLOWS always on hand of the most approved pat-
terns, wooded in the most, substantial manner.

Having recently added considerably to his facilities for
doing work, and employing experienced workmen in
every department, lie is confident that he can satisfy ail
who favor him with their patronage.

JOHN CARMAN.
Towanda. Oct. 15, 1860.

Carriage Manufactory at Alba.

REYNOLDS, FELLOWS A
CO., respectfully inform the people of

s* v Western Bradford and the p-.blie general-
ly, that their operations have not been in the least dis-

| turbed by the fire, and they are as usual prosecuting their
business in all its branches. They arc manufacturing to

| order, and will keep on hand,

; Carriages, Sleighs, Buggies, Skeletons, Lum-
ber and Democrat Wagons,

| made of the very best materials, and in the most substan
, rial and workmanlike manner. They use nothing but
| the best of stock, their timber being mostly from the
| East, and everything being selected with reference to its

durability.
As an evidence of the value of their work they poin

to the fact, that they received the first premium at th
last Bradford County Fair, and at a previous Fair tli
first premium lor Cutters.

BLACKSMITHING done in all its branches, and par-
ticular attention paid to Custom Work.

Alba, April 4,1860.

ASH PRICES of Goods just received at
VJ MONTANYES' Store:

MERRIMACK.PRINTS 10 Cents
SHEETINGS from 6 to 9.

FRENCH MERINOS, 6 shillings.
DELAINS from 1 to shillings.
All other Goods in proportion.

N. B'Those having accounts due and unpaid we
save cost to arrange them.

MONTANAESV
Towanda, Oct. 13, lsco.

iHfscfllanfous.

PATTON& PAYNE,

No. % Patton's Block, Towanda, Pa.,

Have recently added largely to their stock of

DRUGS & M6UCNIR,
CHEMICALS,

FAMILY GROCERIES.
They also have constantly on hand

PUB.2 WINES AND LIQUORS,
FOU MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

FRESH CAMPHENE,
I At the lowest rates, and BURNING FLUID, of superior
| quality, manufactured expressly for the %as-jtt Fluid
i I.umiis. They also keep all the Popular

I'ATENT ME,
' of the day. Every article going from this store is war-
! ranted as represented, aud if any prove diilerent. they
I will be cheerfully taken back,and the money refunded.

J. G. PATTON.
j Towanda, Feb. 1,1859.

_

Dr. E. D. PAYNE.

f-rrga NEW ATTRACTIONS !

ft At Geo. H. Wood's Gallery,
}
' TOWANDA, PA.

I. W. You can procure, at low prices,

/ \ IP H © T 0 OIRiUPH 3,
1 /I \Of all sizes, up to life size, either plain or re-

touched, coioicd in oil or pastille.

Also. MF.LATXOTVPF.S and AMBROTYPES. and al
, most all other kinds of types. Picturt *in good cases lor

60 cents, and other sizes and qualities in proportion.
Melainotypes made in all kinds of weather, (except for

children. Ail work warranted. August 10.1869.

i
<f. ,

VST,

f- J * \
r. ex fekC A

cS{.V. Jk .. \ ,-iW
'Npv'.' ypjms#*

rriIIS ]R THE ESTABLISHMENT
; J where you can find a very fine assortment of

WATCHES AND .IKWEI.UY of all descriptions. ai*o a
\ good stock of CLOCKS, prices ranging from 10 shillings

i up, and warranted to give good satisfaction or no sale,

i 1 am also agent for the sale of D. E. LENT'S celebrated
Barometers, which every fainter should always have. Pri-

; res from tS to $2O. according to finish REPAIRING
| done as usual in a neat and workmanlike manner and war-

ranted. WM. A. CHAMBER!.IN.

CO MMEll CLIf. COI.LEG E.

I LOCATED OVEK TIIESUSQUEHANNA VALLEY CANS.

SXNGXZAX&TON, N. "ST-

Rooms open for Instruction, from 9A.M. to P. M.

FACU f. T Y ,

. W. LOWELL, P ivipal, Professor of the Science of
Accounts, Practical Accountant, Authorol Lowell*

j Treatise upon Book-Kceping, Diagrams illustrating the
; same. Ac

JOHN KAN KIN, Commercial Accoutant, Profeshor of
Kook Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

! A.J. WARNER. Professor of Practical and Ornamental
Penmanship, Commercial Calculations aud Conespun-
deucc.

LECTURERS.
? | lion. DANIEL S. DR'KINSON, lecturer on Commercial

Law and Pol-Foal Economy.
Hon. RANSOM BAI.COM. Lecturer on Contracts, Prom-

issory Notes and Bill* of Exchange.

Ilev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Commercial Ethics.

EXAMININGCOMMITTEE.

Hon. Sherman D. Phelts. William U. Osbubn Esq.
Tract R. Morgan, Esq.

| The object of this College is to afford to all an oppor-
I lunitv nf obtaining a thorough Business Education.

| The Books and forms are carefully arranged by practi-
| cal accountants expri -sly lor this Institution, and cra-

j brace ail the recent improvements.
The course of Instruction comprises every department

of business. The learner will be thoroughly taoght the
science and practice of Double Entry Rook-Keeping is
applied to the following kinds of business, viz General
Merchandizing. Manufacturing. Banking, Commission,

' 1 Steam boating. Railroading, Forwarding, Freighting, For-
i eign Shipping, Ac.

' j Ladies' Department entirely separate from that of the
I gentlemen.

I Students can enter College at any time and receive in
> 1 dividual instruction. By this arrangement every student
\u25a0 | is permitted to progress as rapidly as his enterprize and

j ability will permit, and when thought perfect and com-
? | petent, will receive a Diploma which will enable him to

| review at pleasure.
f j Time to complete the course, from Six to Twelve Weeks.

' 1 No vacations. Board $2 and $2.50 per week. Assistance
I rendered to Graduates in procuriug situations.

TERMS:
. For Book Keeping, full accoutant"* course, including

Practical Penmanship. Commercial Computations and
Diploma.? (Time unlimited) $35 00

Same course for Ladies, (separate apartment) 20 00
' j Penmanship and Arithmetic 10 00

! | Teacher's course in Penmanship, practical and or-
- j namental. 30 00
- Twelve lessons in Practical Penmanship 2 00

r er Occasional classes will be formed in Phonography
0 For further particularr send for a circular.

Binghamton, March 15, ISGo?lyil.

m* muz /m a

a AND

\u25a0 WINTER GOODS !
] AT

JOSEPH KINGSBERY'S,
LARGE STOCK.

1
Now ready at Retail, and are offered at

Wholesale prices.

800 a AT THE PRICES AMD

. Examine the Goods!
Towauda, Oct. 15, 18f>0.

Uusfnrss Cams.
rrjio.MAs j. i.vgham. ATTORN*± AT LAW, LAPORTE, Sullivan Connty, p,

UN WIEl 1A Ms, A TTOR A/;vIf
. LA w, CANTON PA., will attend to V ,

ness entrusted to In* care in the courts of lirsdfnr*
Lyo o nig and Sullivan Co s. Dw 6

K. OVKRTON, JR ? "

( \VERTON k MONTANYE' ATTcb\J NEYS ATLAW-Office in Union Block Jy occupied by J as. Macfahlank. .'otbh^

H.J.Madill p p w

\| A I>lLI, k MORROW, A TTOlixTv*ITI AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW Jd*
overMercur' Store. Towanda, Fa. '

Towanda, April 2, 18. n

] \ K EL Em A son. }'H YSK 7.1 A 7V-AJ SUROL ON, offers his professional services tlpeople of Towanda and vicinity. Office at his re.j \
on Pine street, where he can always be found wk.. nc*

1 professionally engaged. B9 t

17 B. PARSONS,
IJ. LAW, TROY. Bradford Co., Pa. Office o,, P ,i M. A H. F. Long's store. Aug. 7

nINKY B. MKFAN, ATTORRRV
AT LA IF, TOWANDA, PA.; will pav promß .

j attention to business entrusted to him. Collections m

jon reasonable terms, with prompt remittances. or .sj
j LMJIAXAX SMITH, having ret Urned" to1 JLA Towanda, has opened a Law Office over iter?.'
Store. ' Dec. 1.1857. Er<

I)R. If. W j)/;y.
permanently located in Towwid,

! -1' LJ OFFICE one door south of BailevANevanu
j Towanda, Feb. 19.1859.

O. H. WOODRUrr-DEMTIST.
PERMANENTLY located in Towanda.-

, I. Office No. 5, Brick IF.w, over 11. W. Nobles' Stortj Entrance one door south of Tracy & Moore.*. dec. 1.if

Dr. g. s. peck, SURGEON asd
MECHANICALDENTIST, TOWANDA. PI

JO* Office. No. 1, Brick Row, over E. T. Fox's ator
| ?entrance first door en I'ine st. February lfi. lug]'

!P FY H W A TKINS, A TTORNE TAX
VT LAW. TOWANDA. PA.

j Office opposite Laporte, Mason A Co.
JMrColiections made and remitted with promjwiM.
Towanda. January 2, iSffO.

DR. JOHN MTNTOSH. will bfoaad
hi* old office, Patton's Block, during Springaad I

Summer. Teeth nserted on Vulcanised Rubber? the j
latest improvement in dentistry. Specimen p ecotow

I seen at the office. Persons indebted to me
pay up. JOHN M INTOSH.

\u25a0towanda. March 20, 1860.

New Fall and Winter Goods

Wm, A. Rockwell's,
(TOMPRI3ING the cheapest and liandsomestlot of Dry

J Goods ever offered in tiiis market.
DRESS GOODS? Merino Prints, Ginghams, Ttepj* |

Cfcene Mohairs. Canton Cloths. Grerielle de V j i
ured Coburgs. Morella CI >th. Plain and Pi inted Thibet* |

' Hamilton. MancheMer and Wool de Laines, Fig '.red .N-. |
' veana. Poii <ie Chevies, Biack Plaid Figured Mar.eiiii#> f.
; Gro de lihine S.lk, at

ROCKWELL'S.
SIIAWI.S Broche, Bay State, Chenile. Glenffr*l I

Gentlemen's Shawls, Ladies -icaris, Cioakings and lu- I
sels, at

r.OCKWE! L'S.
EMBROIDERIES, Laces. Edgings, Dimity. Bandi. I

' Veils, Coifcres, Ribbon*. A' civets. Bjnncts and Flowen, I
at ROCKWELL'S.

KNIT-GOODS. Ladies'and Children's Hoods, Nubiw, |
i Chihiteas Sacks, Mantles and Socks, at

ROCKWELL'S.
GENTLEMEN'S GOODS? Cloths, Cassimeres. Sstiiet [|

Jeans. Denims, Suspender*, ''ravat*. Collars, Shirts, p
| Shirt Boaoms, Drawers and Under-Shirts, Hats. Cays.
! Glove* and Hosiery, at

*

ROCKWELL'S.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. Curtain Prarwhi

Oil Cloth*. Furniture Print*. Trakitig. Paner Ilacgnji
Window Shade*, Bed and Table spread.*, at

ROCKWELL'S.
SHEETINGS, Shirtings, Jaqucred and Senen Lm. I

Diajecr, Damask Table ( 1 -th* and Nnpkina, at
ROCKWELL'S.

YANKEE NOTIONS. Comb*. Button*, Bradf*.
Threads, Statienery, Pins, NceUiea, Hook* ana Em. | i

1 Looking Glasses, Percussion Caps. Beads, Bog's*. P.use S;
Forks and Spoon*. Crochet Needles, Knitting Put. Ej

! Zcphvrs, Scotland Wool and Seotch Yarns, at
ROCKWELL'S.

CROCKERV, Hardware. Glass. Sash. Oil*. Paiaw, f
Nail*. Puty, Burning Fluid, Campliene, Kerosine. W- H
enwarc, B.rd Cages, Boots. Shot s ar.d Lcallicr, at

ROCKWELL'S.
GROCERIES?The best Crushed and Pulverised T.o*'

Brown and Coffee Sugars. Black and Green Teas.JaviK
and KlO Coffee, Chocolate, Syrups, Molaaeee.

1 Spices, ludigo. Starch, Soap, Crackers, balsratus. C"nijpi
Tartar, and everything else in the line will befaanbtWpl

ROCKWELL'S.
ALSO? Freah Ground fa vug* Plaster, at

ROCKWELL'S-
Many thanks for the liberal encouragement hith#rt H

extended 11a. and we shall endeav( I to continue t# ft" 1
satisiaction to oil our customers, old and new.

WILLIAM A. ROCKWELL, II
No. 1, Patton's 8.0.t

I Towanda. October IS, 1860.

CHEAP GOODS AT

J. H. PHINSNIEY'S, j
Xnt 3, Patten's Bloc/;. I

\u25a0

HAVING made up hi* mind to make the HvttvAW*
business a permanent business would most 'nncct \u25a0

fullyst'iicit hi* old customers and the public generalyw \u25a0
give him a call and examine his almost entire ne* stoct

ot Goods, j,ict receiving, and which ! e offers at ert re- M

duccd prices, for Cash or mn-t kind* of Coiintrj ft* Qj
duce. lie asks particular attention

TO HIS
Large stork of Domest' ? Goods. Sheetings. RMrtmP.
Demin*. Tick*. Stripe*. Linen and Cotton Diaper*, ff*"4 1
ask Table and Marscills Bed Spreads, Jeans,

i Flannels, Ac.
TO HIS

Prints. Gingham's. Coberg*. all Wool and Union
Reps, Plaids, Black Silks, Ac.

TO HIS
j Stock of Clothing, which is the Cheapest in Tewjak 8

; and all warranted.
TO HIS

Large assortment of Men's and Boy's Hats and Cp. * ||
great bargain* ?

TO HIS
j Combs, Brushes. Hair Pins, Needle*. Crochet N'- " jj

I Zephyr, Shetland Vara, and everything in ths Mb* I M
line. 1

TO HIS [\u25a0
Large stock of Straw and Chip Borncts, Ruche* . F- * |-|

| ers, Ac., which will be sold wholesale or retail V> r H
cent cheaper than at any other place in town.

TO HIS I
i Crockery. Glass and Hardware. Boot* and Shoe*

i Ladies, Misses, Men and Children, at Bargains.

TO HIS 1
| f.arge stock of Groceries. Brown, Coffee. M hit* ?"* * \u25a0 9jverized Sugars, fresh Linseed and Lamp Oils, J H
Lead Zinc, Putty, Sash. Nails, Coffee, Tea Ac.

T0 HIS m
| Good Molasses at 38 per gallon. Prints fr m 5 M ? .

, per yard. Coats' Thread 4 cts. Best H"fP r .(5l) AM
cts per doz. Yellow Bank, fine cut. Tobacco .? \u25a0 M
lb. Smoking Tobacco, 8 cts. per lb., '?, r

VA
cheap at I'HINAo

( Towanda. r ct. 26, MMO. I \u25a0

NEW ARRANGEMENT. J j

T I). HUMPHREY. Wing dispo;^\u25a0
fl ? the Dry Good* department of his store. '
after enlarge the raunufacturiag departmentHH
branches, always keeping on Kind the most*' o®!

sortment of BOOTS,.SHOEB & GAll'EKt*. Iw 1 " \u25a0
! and eastern manufacture, and at the lowest pats'.

\ at which reliable work can be sold. . I
Thankful lor past patronage, the subscriber in

j ntteution of the public, as well to his exteusc' I
i Boots and Shoes as to the Lirgcst and be*t SSO 'p;-0 H
j SOLE A UPPER LEATHER. KIP SKIN>.
and AMERICAN CALF SKINS. M H.'Ht"' |H

I INGS. SHOE THREAD A SPAUABLLs. |H
! Flathead TACKS, and in short every tntiK

touud in Finding Stores. Also, a large stock

FAMILY GROCER IKS.
Nails, Saddlery aud Common Hardware,

cheap tor Cash. p
"X

Towanda, Oct. 25. 1860. "^7^
\ CARD.?J. II.Carey respectfuUfH

the citizens ot Towanda and viciuity,*^^,^
lie generally that he ha* commenced tlie uottuirt' I
business, u tbu place. Shop over "' cwi jT.' tilf
Co., store where lie will make to order a\u25a0 rel< j6j
kit.ds of gents garments in all the late* .it e: Sj 9
ions, and warrant them to fit. Cittiso wßt
notice. A sharepublic patronage re*p>

> eti. Aug 1, ITJW


